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In Leviticus 14 we read that if someone
comes to the priest and says, “Something
like a mark of leprosy has become visible
to me in the house”, that the priest should
inspect it, quarantine it for seven days, and
if it spreads, that “he shall have the house
scraped all around inside, and they shall
dump the plaster that they scrape off at an
unclean place outside the city.”
If you walked the halls of the church last
Sunday, I’m sure you know why I shared
this interesting tidbit from Leviticus. It
surely looks like the walls have been hit
with leprosy! Let me assure you, however,
that the thousands of spackle patches were
put there intentionally to cover up push pin
holes, as well as a variety of dings and
dents and bigger holes, to get the walls
ready for a new coat of paint and some
upgrades to hallway accessories.
Yes, we decided to have the hallways
painted before the new carpet is laid. And
yes, we finally picked out the new carpet
tiles that will be going in the hallways,
offices, classrooms, and fellowship hall.
We are also going to replace the beat-up
baseboards with vinyl cove moldings, so
those in the hallways will be removed
before the walls are painted during the
week of August 7th. But don’t despair,
you’ll get a chance to be a mover and
shaker and ripper-upper on August 13th.
Yes, the carpet is scheduled to be laid in
the hallways and classrooms during the
week of August 14th, and the fellowship
hall the following week. To save over
$2000, we’re going to move everything out
of the classrooms and offices, and remove
the remaining baseboards, before they
begin. Then, on Saturday, August 19th
we’ll move everything from the fellowship
hall back into the classrooms. We are
going to need lots of help to get everything
moved out of classrooms, closets and
nooks and crannies, but with your help we
can get it done. For as they say, “Many
hands make light work.”
And yes, while there will be a lot of heavy
lifting and hauling, there will also be lots of
light work for the kids to do. So plan on
making it into a fun family time at church.
We’ll plan on beginning around 3:00 on the
13th.
God Bless, Rick
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SERVING THIS SUNDAY–7/30/17
Greeters ..................... Rick & Janet Polley
Visitors’ Stand ........ Beryl & Jamella Reese
Communion Meditation .... Jonathan Sperry
Chris Luzio
Ushers...................................Connor Bales
Kirk Polley
Kent Ballard
Will Bartels
Rick Polley
Jeff Edmiston
WORSHIP NURSERY
Toddlers ............................... Rhonda Luzio
..............................................Connor Bales
Infants ............................. Shannon Higgins
................................................. Jake Divjak
Sunday School
Toddlers ................................... Julie Divjak
Infants .............................. Dixie Williamson

A bridal shower for Mindy Ballard will be
held this Sunday, July 30th at 3:00 in the
fellowship hall. Mindy and G are not in
need of household items and do not have
a gift registry, so ladies of the church are
simply invited to spend a fun time
celebrating with Mindy, and to shower her
with tokens of love as they prepare to
begin their journey of marriage with a trip
to Ireland to explore their heritage.

Let Us Pray For...
--Nancy Montgomery dealing with severe
pain.
--Beryl’s brother with health issues.
--Dixie Williamson’s former co-worker with
stage 4 cancer.
--Family of Renee Bales’ co-worker who
passed away shortly after cancer
diagnosis.
--Jake Divjak who suffered a bone deep
laceration on his leg in running accident.
--Dan Martin with returning pain in his leg.
--For Sanners as they prepare to move to
Quincy.

Andrew Sexton is leading a build in
Juarez, Mexico this week for a family with
two boys. The father makes $55 a week,
and is the sole income provider for the
family. Pray that they will experience
God’s love through the team building the
house, and the gift of the house itself.

This is the last week of camp! The
summer has flown by again. Thank you to
all who spent time in prayer, wrote letters
of encouragement and even visited our
campers throughout the summer. God
works many wonders in the lives of
individual campers during their time with
Him at LSCA. It is an honor to serve Him
and support LSCA in their ministry.
As you read this, please take a moment
to pray for Destiny Tevis, Haven Tevis,
Anna Hunley, Madison Bales, Kate Sperry,
Mark Huber, Tina Huber and Darrin
Burdinsky who are at LSCA all week for Jr.
High Camp. Pray that the kids and adults
in attendance will be open to God’s calling,
as he continues to pursue and call us into
a deeper relationship with Him.

This Sunday could be the last softball
game of the year, but maybe not! At 3:15,
we will take the field for the first game of
the Tournament Quarterfinals on our path
to emerge as champions even though it is
our first year in the league. I’m excited
about this! I’m feeling good that our team
is coming together just at the right time!
But I’m an optimist, let’s just have fun and
enjoy each others company no matter
what happens.
The pool has been
neglected due to CIY and
LSCA, but I should be able
to clean it Friday night.
Plan on swimming after
softball on Sunday!!

I think it was even a couple degrees
hotter in Missouri last week than here in
Illinois!
Despite the outrageously hot
weather, our trip to Warrensburg for the
annual CIY MOVE conference was
fantastic.
We ate together, laughed
together, praised Jesus together, cried
together, explored scripture together and
played games together all week for a time
that many of us will reflect back upon for
years. The students who attended drew
closer together as a group for sure, it was
a beautiful thing to see.
The gospel was preached and
presented powerfully to hundreds of High
School students in attendance. As part of
that process, the boldness and failures of
Peter were examined so we could all
relate to his experiences. Peter failed
when he denied our Lord three times or
tried to walk on water, but at least he got
out of the boat!
The other 11 just
watched! We all will have failures in life,
the key is to learn from them and run back
to Jesus who will always restore us.
Among all the powerful, emotional
moments at MOVE, Tater found time to
impress the tots by eating a nice sized
hamburger in two bites.
The girls
screamed and gave Courtney an
impromptu make over in case she was
chosen to sing in the talent show. And we
all about passed out while spending the
hottest afternoon of the year at an
amusement/water park near Kansas City
during our free afternoon.
Here is what I noticed about our kids.
They genuinely have hearts for Jesus.
They don’t just have head knowledge
about what our Lord did for us, the gospel
has reached their heart and taken root. It
is their desire to live out their faith.
Please continue to pray for them as they
apply what they learned to their lives and
continue in their kingdom work for our
Lord.

